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It is wth regret,after much heartsearchizg thought
and advice from other schâ~» .rs,that I must now 'recline your offer to
submit an article for your primeval srt book .
.F s you kn ter, I have always not wished to be assoc iatted
with the schoo who believes that flint was a mouldable materia for rhe
ancre rats 9 or ,hose who think that flint sculptures can be found in the
Chalk quarr es .1 had already made this knownY to the British wwaseum,after
they ;ave my a~dress to one cf their number,and told then to contact ne .
'No doubt they thought R ue Will give him another loonies address .
I do nct think that it is in the interests of the
scientific progress of the fashioned flint religious sculptures ,to lzase
with the above schools .For the 9 establishment 9 to see that we are working
alongside them 9 can only bring even more sceptizm from thex .We r_ow have
clearer archaeological and anthropological pathways open to usSand i
reel that I must jo o - ARAN - specialists and pioneers .I --nell understand
the difficult position you have landed yourse~l .f in 9 only wishing to help
in aun open minded and scientific manner 9 but you were not tc know of the
inexperrtise of most of the people with the WPrimeval Sculpture 9° setup .
,~,Pietro Gaietto was one of the first open mi ..nded scholars to visit me,
and promise help,> ;ut this did not come to proper fruition,but I sti l l
think Pietro acted in all good faith . it J s jus v }hat our- -â esearch mw
fo77ows quite difâerent paths,and so we muStpart at this time .
Wish you now 11 i- f eeling 9 and apologise if i have
inconvenience you, in saving that i would submit articles .T_ wish you good
luck 9 but as i say 9 i wish to play no part in this organization .
Another reason 9 is your intention of liasing with the aft collectors and

dealers market0Mind yoa9i am realistic to know that we will not be able
to stop this eventual step,we living in a very materialistic society .
But to set out purposely to make big business o_f it is wholly wrong and
can only bring unscienti~progress o as many of the 9 wasterrpieces 9 will be
lost for research and study,to people out to merely Lake money 9 and hide
the sculptures away in bank vaults for investment,Mind you~,many m.iseuzs
do this already,but that is another argument .
But once people find out that the fields are knee deep
r_n the flint sculptures :.he marke ., will drop ou ,so only :.he initial
stampede gill make money .It is a hobo :hat all p ith irxterest S and
n - tm.ke- ar
.n- and .that iw how it should be . As _ it is , tha_ .profs1
think that they alone own archaeology S and that only they kn anyth.â.8g
about it .
So I am afraid that we must go our seperate ways .Should
you ever wish to iuapect some of my collection 9 then you may do ao 9 but i
wish only to publish in more archaeological journals etc-,tand not in
publications which will be undw the heading of science fictions or the
*lunat -~c fringe* etc ; .Perhaps the moulded flint brigade will prove us
all wrong one day 9 and prove that flint waslis~ 9 pllatle 9 but until that

day 9 i wish to stay with the flints that are fashioned 9 in undoubted human
flaking techniques 9which can be reproduced by experienced people today .

Many than& for your i.nitia'l good intentions when i first
wrote to you 9 and good luck in your quest for recognition of your ideas
about quantoevolution .I still think fiat the timescale shou~d be somewhat
condensed,but .rot quite so drastically as I4 9 000 years .Ihatever t-e
tinescale,oar fin .zings 9 fi.t 9 into 'he correct, sequence o{ events,even
with the catastrophes and close approaches of Venus and Mars etc ; .
july time will tell who is correct-,
Kind regards,

